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MINISTER’S LETTER
Dear Friends
On a recent trip up north to visit Bethany on her
midwifery placement in Tain, Ruth and I passed
many old churches. I found myself thinking more
than once. “Why is that church there?” It
seemed to be far away from the centre of
popula5on, isolated, on its own. The reason in
many cases was not that people objected to the sound of church bells on a
Sunday waking them up, but that the community had moved but the church had
remained where it was.
We build churches to last and so they remain where they were built. However
the community that gave them birth may have relocated. Though the people
around the congrega5on have changed, the congrega5on has remained ﬁxed
where it was established and, in many cases, ﬁxed in the same rhythms of
congrega5onal life that worked for them decades ago, but no longer work today.
That’s one of the things people love about a church – it doesn’t move. It blooms
where it is planted and, long aDer it has ceased to be fruiEul, stays planted. We
build our churches to look at least two hundred years older than they actually
are. Inside, we bolt down the pews and make the furniture heavy and
substan5al. That the world around the church is chao5c and instable is a further
jus5ﬁca5on for the church to be ﬁxed and ﬁnal.
When the world around seems uncertain and chao5c we look for anchor points
in which to see out the storm. When we face poli5cal uncertainty, when the
economic future is unclear, when we are s5ll trying to come to terms with the
informa5on revolu5on, the church is appointed to play the role of island of
stability amid a sea of change.
What is incomprehensible is that we call this stability-protec5ng, pastperpetua5ng ins5tu5on “the Body of Christ.” All the gospels present Jesus as a
ceaseless peripate5c. Never once did he say, “SeGle down with me.” No, with
vagabond Jesus it was always, “Follow me!”
Consider the ﬁrst days of Christ’s resurrected life. Not content just to be raised
from the dead, the risen Christ is in mo5on, returning to the rag-tag group of
Galilean losers who had failed him. (MaGhew 28:16-20). And what does Jesus
say? “You have had a rough 5me. SeGle down in Galilee among these good
country folk with whom you are most comfortable.

MINISTER’S LETTER
Buy some land, build a church, get a good mortgage, and enjoy being a spiritual
club”? No. The risen Christ commands, “Get out of here! Make me disciples,
bap5zing and teaching everything I’ve commanded! And don’t limit yourselves to
Judea. Go to everybody. I’ll s5ck with you un5l the end of 5me -- just to be sure
you obey me.”
How like Jesus to disallow his people rest. Refusing to permit them to hunker
down with their own kind, he sent those who had so disappointed him forth on
the most perilous of missions. They were, in Jesus’ name, to take back the world
that belonged to God. There is no way to be with Jesus, to love Jesus, without
obeying Jesus, venturing with Jesus. “Go! Make disciples!”
We have discovered that even to stay the same we need to be constantly
changing. We have to run hard to stand s5ll and if we don’t we can quickly go
backwards. That is why we need a common vision to clarify the direc5on we are
going. We will only know part of God’s plan for the will of God is a more oDen a
compass, not a map.” In faith we need to go in the right direc5on and trust that
whatever the route he leads he will bring us to our goal.
Enjoy the summer break. Every Blessing

A NEW MEMBER OF STAFF
At the June mee5ng of the Kirk Session we received a report on the current
strengths and weaknesses of our work with children and young people. We are
indebted to all the leaders and helpers for giving of their 5me and talents to
support our youngsters Sunday by Sunday.
The report clariﬁed the areas of need and the Kirk Session asked the HR Team to
draw up a job descrip5on for someone to join our ministerial team, working
alongside our volunteers, with a focus on our children, young people and their
families. The job will be adver5sed in the laGer half of August, with interviews
planned for September with a view to making an appointment as soon as
possible thereaDer.
The post is designed to be full (or nearly) full 5me with the possibility of a job
share. This will be funded partly from our own reserves and hopefully partly
from trust funds. This is an another exci5ng step forward and we commend it to
your prayers.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
July 2017
Sunday

2

11am

Rome at last - Acts 28:11-31

Thursday

6

2.30pm

ADernoon Tea, Room 1, Annan House.

Sunday

9

11am

Night-5me encounter - John 3:1-17

Thursday

13

8pm

Care Van

Sunday

16

11am

High noon - John 4:1-26

Wednesday

19

2pm

Sunﬂower Café, Sanctuary

Thursday

20

2.30pm

Tea Party at Sutherland Street

Sunday

23

11am

Last hope - John 4:43-54

Tuesday

25

8pm

Prayer & Pool - Annan House.

Sunday

30

11am

So close but so far - John 5:1-15

Sunday

6

11am

A stone’s throw from death - John 8:1-11

Thursday

10

2.30pm

ADernoon Tea, Room 1, Annan House.

10

8pm

Care Van

Sunday

13

11am

Wash your face - John 9:1-12

Monday Friday

14

6pm

Alexandre Prévert : Piano & Poetry

Wednesday

16

2pm

Sunﬂower Café, Sanctuary

Sunday

20

11am

If only….. - John 11:17-44

Tuesday Saturday

22

Sunday

27

11am

Back to School with God Sunday

Wednesday

30

6.35pm

PPC Co-ordina5ng Team Mee5ng, Annan House

August 2017

18

Sanctuary

Searchlight Theatre Group, Sanctuary
(Full details of shows on pages 18, 19 and 20)

NEW PPC WEBSITE
When people move into a new area, visit on holiday or simply wish to explore
other Churches within their locality, a website together with other social media
plaEorms such as TwiGer and Facebook are oDen the ﬁrst points of contact.
Palmerston Place has been fortunate to have had a website in place for a long
5me. A good website can help show what a Church has to oﬀer and encourage
people to come along. Our website has been redesigned to take into account new
tools and technology and as a result, we launched our revised site in June.

The site is designed with visitors in mind with the home page, the ﬁrst thing that
people will see, providing key details such as service 5mes, our Minister and our
loca5on. We also make reference to the fact that we are a gathered, family
friendly congrega5on and that we have a wide range of ac5vi5es.
From the blue naviga5on menu people can easily get addi5onal details about
services, ﬁnd out what is on that month at PPC, listen again to sermons, get more
detailed explana5on of our ac5vi5es, access to our magazine, informa5on on the
church oﬃce and how to contact us (including a map of how to get to PPC).
The new soDware used allows the site to be updated quickly and addi5onal
informa5on will be added over the next few months. Please visit the site, it has
the same address as the old site (www.palmerstonplacechurch.com). Any
comments or thoughts on the site can be passed to the Church Facilitator.

AFTERNOON TEA EVENTS
While both the Morning Coﬀee and the
Friendship Club are on their summer break a
monthly ADernoon Tea has been arranged to
allow all who normally come to these events
to meet up during the summer.
Thursday 6th July - 2.30 - 4pm
Thursday 10th August - 2.30- 4pm
Both events take place in Room 1 of Annan House, which is on the ground Floor
and is also accessible via the outside ramp.
Please come along for tea, coﬀee, cakes and conversa5on. For further
informa5on please contact Sally Marshall.

REGULAR ACTIVITIES
The Baby & Toddler group, which meets on each Monday during school term is
on holiday and will resume in September. The Earlybirds prayer group meets for
prayer and coﬀee every Tuesday at 8am - everyone welcome. The Friendship
Club is on its summer break and resumes on 7th September.

STEWARDING
There will be two weeks of performances at PPC during the Edinburgh Fes5val.
Full details of these are given later in the magazine. As in previous years, we will
be looking for people to volunteer as stewards. Sheets will be made available in
Church at the end of July.
If you would like to oﬀer to help before then, please speak with Susan Kidston,
who is the Chief Steward for these events.

CHURCH OFFICE
The Church oﬃce is closed for holidays from Wednesday 28th June and reopens on Thursday 20th July. During that 5me rou5ne calls and mail will be
dealt with by Susan Kidston on Tuesday evenings, Thursday aDernoons and
Sundays.
For all urgent maGers please contact either of our Session Clerks, Norma Rolls
and Ian Graham.

THE HANDSEL STALL
The Handsel Stall is open again in the Lothian Room each Sunday. As in the past,
we are looking for dona5ons of home baking and garden
produce to sell on the stall. All funds raised will be divided
equally between Chris5an Aid and Chogoria Hospital in Kenya.
The Handsel Stall will be open every Sunday morning in the
Lothian Room from 10.30am un5l the start of the Morning Service. All dona5ons
of home baking will be very welcome and, once the growing season gets
underway, every kind of garden produce will be warmly received.
Volunteers are needed to run the stall on a Sunday morning and there is a rota in
the Lothian Room for you to sign – your help on just one Sunday will be greatly
appreciated. Please come and the support the stall.

Joan Meikle

CAFÉ DATE
The next mee5ngs of the Café take place on
Wednesday 19th July and Wednesday 16th August in
the Sanctuary.
The Sunﬂower Café oﬀers a welcoming and caring environment for all struggling
with issues of memory loss, and for their carers, to enjoy companionship and
s5mula5ng ac5vity. If you would like further informa5on please speak with
Linda Cunningham or contact the Church Oﬃce.

BELL RINGING
Just a reminder that if you are coming along to the Church outside normal hours
or on a Sunday before the doors are oﬃcially opened (9.45am for the Morning
Service, 5.45pm for the Evening Service) then access is via Annan House.
Please ring the ‘out of oﬃce hours’ bell outside Annan House and the Caretaker
will answer. Please allow a couple of minutes for the bell to be answered - our
premises are large with not only the Church side (over three ﬂoors) but Annan
House is eﬀec5vely two town houses in one. The bell is heard throughout but
the Caretaker could be in any part of the building so may take 5me to get to the
door.

SUTHERLAND STREET TEA PARTY

at Sutherland Street
Thursday 20th July

2.30 - 4pm

This is a wonderful chance to catch up over coffee/tea so please feel free
to come along to Sutherland Street Community Centre. It is hoped to
welcome many people from PPC to Sutherland Street.
Contact Linda Cunningham (332-1596) if you would like further details

CONGREGATIONAL LUNCH - SEPTEMBER
Our next Congrega5onal Lunch takes place on 3rd September in aid of Chogoria
Hospital. These regular events are a great chance to get to meet and chat over a
simple soup lunch. If you have never been to one before, please do come along
and try it. Lunch is served in both the Church Hall (upstairs) and the Lothian
Room (ground level).

CRÈCHE ROTA
The new crèche rota is now available. If you would
like to assist in the crèche please visit the Lothian Room and add your name to
any of the available dates. New volunteers always welcome.

PXYZ[X\ ]^_`[a[bc
A word fitly spoken
is like apples of gold in a setting of silver.

HELPING HAND
In March the teenagers in our church took a service to help us think about how
we should help those who are less fortunate than us.
The service held an appeal to raise money for the school, Dar el Awlad, that Helen
Russel is working with in Lebanon.
Thanks to the generosity of the congregation the
service raised a staggering £8092.25 for the work
that is being done out there, more than doubling
the target!
The school was in bad need of improved plumbing
and sewerage works and the work on the new
toilets and shower facilities is now underway.
Although it might not be the most glamorous
project to raise funds for, you can imagine the
difference decent facilities can make to a school
full of youngsters!
The school was also in bad need of a new photocopier, an essential piece of equipment in the
toolbox of any teacher and the school has also
managed to procure one with the funds given.
Please continue to pray for Helen, and the work
that she is doing.
Some of the children that she works with have been through very traumatic
experiences, and this has taken its toll on their mental health. Please pray that
those children with PTSD and other challenges get the counselling and support
they need.
Pray for the organisations Helen works with as they prepare for the year ahead.
They are in need of strong management and direction as they decide on the
curriculum and leadership.
Please also pray for Helen, for wisdom, guidance and peace, as she decides what to
do as her year in Lebanon comes to an end.
“And if anyone gives even a cup of cold water to one of these little ones
who is my disciple, truly I tell you, that person will certainly not lose their
reward.” Matthew 10:42 NIV

FROM THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
The Church is being challenged to consider the place of its buildings in its
faith mission by the body which oversees thousands of Church properties.
The General Trustees report has highlighted the very difficult decisions facing
congregations over the cost of maintaining their churches, and in some cases
of disposing of them.
The Trustees Chairman, Iain Douglas, told the Assembly “One of the biggest
problems facing the church is the number of surplus buildings. In some urban
places the union of 1929 has left us three large impressive churches within a
stone’s throw of each other. The disposal of buildings is not just a practical issue, it is an emotional one.”
The General Trustees hold title to most of the Churches, Halls, Manses and
Glebes around the country and in 2016 contributed a total investment of
£6.5m in property loans and grants.
Addressing the Assembly for his last time as Chairman of the Trustees, Mr
Douglas said:
“Although many buildings are used throughout the week - many of our
sanctuaries lie empty six days each week. Are we prepared to address this by
creating more appropriate buildings - or do we love our buildings more than
we love our Mission? “
Mr Douglas highlighted the new church buildings which are being built.
Two large 1960s churches in Glasgow’s Castlemilk have been replaced by a new
purpose built modern church building.
A carpentry workshop was established as part of the project to recycle wood
from the redundant buildings, including the incorporation of some of the wood
into the new building.
“They created a cross using one piece of wood from each church and a circle of
timber from the new church. To me that says something about the heart of the
community of these congregations.”
But he said the move to new, multi-purpose church buildings did not come
without its challenges. The Chairman outlined the reasons the traditional
church façade, with small windows and closed doors can present an
unwelcoming presence to the local community, hindering the development of
outreach and mission.

FROM THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Poverty is “an avoidable scandal that robs people of their dignity and diminishes
us all, "the chief executive of a major Christian charity has said.
In a powerful speech to the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland Loretta
Minghella OBE chief executive of Christian Aid UK said ending poverty means
changing attitudes here at home as well as in the world’s poorest countries.
“Never has there been a more important time to connect the local national and
global pictures: to challenge the devastating myth of them and us,” she told an
audience that included HRH The Princess Royal.
Identifying climate change and discrimination against women as two of the key
causes of global poverty, Ms Minghella, sister to the late film director Anthony
Minghella, said Christian Aid is empowered by its “transformational partnership”
with the Church.
“We are your international development agency and it is your unflagging commitment that drives our work forward,” she told the Assembly. “We share your belief
that poverty is an avoidable scandal that robs people of their dignity and diminishes us all. We believe that each person is made in the image of God, gifted with life
and created to flourish. Our firm faith statement: ‘We believe in life before death’
calls us into transformational partnerships that let the changes begin in us.”
In 2010, she made her first overseas visit for Christian Aid to Nairobi, Kenya, and
was changed forever, she said:
“I met children too weak with hunger to walk to school, their grandfather dying
next to them for want of £12 for his cancer treatment. His daughter an intelligent
young woman who realising his death was very imminent was contemplating trading her virginity so that the family could afford to bury him. You cannot meet
someone agonising over such a possibility and remain the same.”
Climate change is making extreme weather events, such as drought, famine, floods
and hurricanes, more frequent, she told the annual gathering of the Kirk, and the
people most affected are those least responsible for causing it. It is up to us in the
developed world to take action to solve the problem.
“Our Big Shift campaign calls on individuals and groups here and elsewhere to
demand of themselves and from government and businesses an urgent move away
from fossil fuels and towards renewable energy. We commend the Kirk’s ongoing
conversation and divestment from fossil fuels.”

FROM THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Across the globe, wars, conflicts, drought
and famine have resulted in more than 65
million people fleeing their homes, Ms
Minghella said. Loving our neighbour
means helping those displaced people.
“Somehow a narrative has taken hold that
we cannot afford to worry about these
people refugees and other displaced
people because they are ‘not our own. But we know that we can count on you
to cling to the commandment to love our neighbour in the sense that Jesus
meant it: People like us and not like us; those near and those we will never
meet.”
Projects that support equality for women across the world, such as the churchsupported Thursdays in Black campaign, are crucial, she said “Everywhere I go
across the 40 countries in which we work, I see this stark truth—that women
and girls are much more likely to be poor, less likely to finish school, more likely to die young, more likely to be a victim of sexual violence, less likely to be
given a job or a political voice, or opportunities to lead. Empowering our women and men to speak up for gender justice is key to changing a world that excludes women from the centre.”
The charity chief’s message was not all gloom. She also pointed to signs of
hope, saying the Church and Christian Aid have a transformational partnership
to share new technologies that can help end poverty.
“I’m excited by the work we’ve done together in Malawi,” she said. Last
summer when the country was suffering its worst drought in a decade your
generous response to our Scotland Malawi appeal match-funded by the
Scottish government not only fed people through the worst of the drought but
fed the future as well by enabling those communities keep going through an
innovative project using solar irrigation systems so that they can harvest all
year round. “That means next time a long drought ravages Malawi those
communities have a chance of getting through it on their own. Ours is a
transformational partnership.”
Ms Minghella also praised church initiatives including The Guild’s work to
support a pioneering solar oven project in Bolivia and the work of the Scottish
Faiths Action for Refugees.

FROM THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
The General Assembly of the Church of Scotland has approved an apology to
gay people for the history of discrimina0on they have faced in the Church.
Commissioners also approved a report which could pave the way to allow some
ministers to conduct same sex marriages in the future. The Assembly voted in
favour of instruc5ng the Legal Ques5ons CommiGee to conduct new research
into the availability of legal protec5on for any Minister or Deacon who refuses
to oﬃciate ceremonies as a maGer of conscience. A report of the commiGee’s
ﬁndings will be presented to the General Assembly next year for further
discussion.
Commissioners also agreed that the Church should take stock of its history of
discrimina5on against gay people, at diﬀerent levels and in diﬀerent ways, and
apologise “individually, corporately and seek to do beGer.”
An amendment to recognise the Church’s doctrine and prac5ce in maGers of
human sexuality and marriage was accepted by the General Assembly. The
decisions were taken aDer three hours of impassioned debate over op5ons
presented by the Theological Forum.
The debate was carried out in a spirit of grace and humility, but there was no
mistaking the strength of feeling expressed in the Hall. Some commissioners on
the tradi5onalist wing of the Church claimed the report was "biased" and "onesided" but their arguments failed to carry the majority with them.
A majority agreed that the Theological Forum, in consulta5on with other
councils of the Church, should inves5gate theologically, the theme of
reconcilia5on to address divisions between churches and wider society.
Presen5ng the report, Theological Forum convener, Very Rev Professor Iain
Torrance, said he and his colleagues could see “no suﬃcient theological reason
for the Church not to authorise speciﬁc ministers to oﬃciate at same-sex
weddings”. He added that this would be possible “if doing so does not
prejudice the posi5on of those who decline to do so for reasons of conscience”.
Professor Torrance told commissioners that the Church’s journey on the issue
had parallels with the one it has taken on the ordina5on of women in the
1960s. He said the debate was ini5ally won by ‘jus5ce arguments’, reluctantly
accepted by tradi5onalists,

FROM THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Professor Torrance said opponents later gave way to a new theological
understanding which made room for women’s ministry.
Professor Torrance added said that the Forum was trying to frame the
argument on same-sex marriage in a new way, drawing on the work of
theologian Robert Song: “Song suggests that rather than the old fraught
polarisa5on of heterosexual versus homosexual, where the no5on of
homosexuality is demonised as disobedient to a crea5on expecta5on to procreate, it needs to be reframed," he added.
Speaking aDer the debate, Rev ScoG Rennie, minister at Queen’s Cross Church
in Aberdeen, said he was “delighted” that the General Assembly had decided
to move forward on the issue.
“There was a real feeling that we have to ﬁnd space for everyone in the Church
and I hope it is not too many years before I am able to marry people of the
same gender,” he added.
But Rev Mike Goss, clerk of Angus Presbytery who has been represen5ng the
tradi5onalist wing of the Church in media interviews this week, said he and his
colleagues were “frustrated” that the Church was not coming together over
the issue.
“Although there were things in the report that myself and friends felt could
have been beGer expressed, it has not altered where things are with this
debate,” he added. “I hope that by having it today, we have highlighted that
we do not feel that our posi5on has been well reﬂected in the report itself and
that will help the Church know where we are coming from.”
Mr Goss said he had “no diﬃculty apologising” to the gay community. “If I have
caused hurt to other folk uninten5onally then I am more than happy to do it,”
he added.
Speaking aDer the debate, Professor Torrance said he felt that the Church as a
whole understood that the Theological Forum was trying to move it out of a
“culture of mutual denuncia5on into a non-binary situa5on”.
“A non-binary situa5on is the only one in which we can honour each other and
enable mutual ﬂourishing,” he added.
In a world where poli5cal and social issues are becoming increasingly polarised,
the spirit of respecEul dialogue in the Assembly Hall today is a welcome
reminder that debate is s5ll possible without resor5ng to ever more divisive
rhetoric.

PRAYER PAGE
“I urge ...... that requests, prayers, intercession and
thanksgiving be made for ….. kings and all in authority, that we
may live peaceful and quiet lives in all godliness and holiness”
1 Timothy 2 verses 1 and 2
These are very challenging words from St. Paul! There have
been momentous changes in our country since June 8th, and huge challenges for
our government. Let us pray for wisdom, integrity, grace, jus5ce and some
humility as they govern us and nego5ate the terms of a Brexit deal. Give thanks
that we are free to express our views, and free to vote.
Let us pray for the many countries where ci5zens are not free, and live in fear.
Give thanks for the freedom we have to meet for worship, to talk publicly about
God, and to share the Gospel. Forgive us Lord, for our complacency.
Remember the many countries where Chris5ans live in fear, Bibles must be
hidden, and parents dare not tell their children about Jesus un5l they are old
enough to understand the danger. And yet it is those countries that
commitment to Christ is growing.
Pray for those who will be leading our young folk during the summer, giving the
regular teachers a break. May they come to a living faith in Jesus.
Give thanks for the many basics of life we enjoy, and let us remember the
millions in this world starving because of drought or ﬂooding. Pray for agencies
working to alleviate this poverty.
Let us give thanks for holidays and 5mes of refreshment, and remember those
who are not able to leave their responsibili5es.

FESTIVAL AT PALMERSTON PLACE
Prévert: Piano and Poetry
Alexandre Prévert, graduate pianist
Conservatoire of Paris.
14th - 18th August
6pm, Admission Free
Palmerston Place Church
The show will last approximately 75
minutes.
This original one-man show en5tled Prévert: Piano and Poetry, was
created and interpreted by the 20-year-old French concert pianist
Alexandre Prévert.
It is a concert show that combines major works for classical piano with
poetry, staged in a simple fashion that is accessible to all audiences.
“Prévert: Piano and Poetry” ” is an invita5on to go on a musical and poe5c
voyage through 5me, focusing on great composers such as Bach, Mozart,
Schubert, Liszt, Ravel, Debussy, Kurtàg or Stravinsky.
The concert-show was opened back on April 1st, 2017 and Alexandre will
be playing in 14 ci5es and towns in France, Switzerland and across Great
Britain.
You can ﬁnd all the latest news about Alexandre PRÉVERT on the social
networks:
Youtube : hGp://youtube.com/PrevertAlex
Facebook : hGp://facebook.com/PrevertAlexandre
TwiGer : hGp://twiGer.com/PrevertAlex
Linkedin : hGps://fr.linkedin.com/in/alexandreprevert

FESTIVAL AT PALMERSTON PLACE
Adrian Plass : Out of his head
August 24th & 25th
Admission £11, concession £9, Family £7.50, OAP £7.50, Disabled £7.50
Palmerston Place Church at 7.15pm.
Dura7on - 2 hours.

Adrian says “When my ﬁrst book appeared in 1987 I was frankly amazed and
delighted that anyone would want to exchange their hard-earned cash for stuﬀ
that had come out of my head. Thirty years later I am just as amazed and even
more delighted that this trend con5nues.
In 2017 we shall be celebra5ng three decades of wri5ng and performing with our
show ‘OUT OF HIS HEAD’, featuring my wife Bridget and myself, together with
Searchlight Theatre Company, the brilliant David Robinson and Michael Taylor.
The show will include readings, poetry and drama5sa5ons from many of the
books that have appeared since those early days, including a newly published
novel, THE SHADOW DOCTOR, exploring new perspec5ves on the ingenious
working of the Holy Spirit in ordinary people’s lives.
In many ways this encapsulates my own journey (and that of many others) from
a superﬁcial and ul5mately disappoin5ng experience of faith, to a new and hardwon understanding of what it might mean to follow Jesus.
Lots of memories. Lots of laughs. Lots of chat. Lots to think about. And a lovely
cup of tea. A perfect evening.”

FESTIVAL AT PALMERSTON PLACE
Ques7oning Aslan: An Evening With CS Lewis
August 23rd & 26th.
Searchlight Theatre Company
Admission £11, concession £9, Family £7.50,
OAP £7.50, Disabled £7.50
Palmerston Place Church at 7.15pm (23rd)
Palmerston Place Church at 3.15pm (26th)
Dura7on - 1 hour 30 minutes
CS Lewis and a troubled, ques0oning student in a scin0lla0ng and spellbinding
90 minutes in the study of the famous Oxford don and author.
The year is 1963 and CS Lewis, the famous Bri5sh author, is hos5ng a group of
American writers at his home near Oxford. They are about to experience a
cap5va5ng evening with a man whose engaging conversa5on and spontaneous
humour made him one of the great raconteurs of his day.
Seated in his living room and in front of a warm ﬁre he recalls the people and
events that inspired his thought and shaped his life; of his friendship with J R R
Tolkien; why he nearly abandoned the Narnia Chronicles; how he came to
embrace Chris5anity and of the American woman who turned his life upside
down.
Described by cri5cs as ‘Extraordinary!’ ‘A Must See!’ ‘A Master Class!’ An Evening
with CS Lewis has proved again and again to be an enthralling theatrical
experience and one which has led many thousands to discover (or rediscover)
the con5nuing impact of a man who died over 50 years ago and whose collected
works made him one of the literary giants of the 20th Century.
The produc5on was a huge hit at the 2013 Fringe with a four-star review from
BroadwayBaby.com and huge popular acclaim. Lewis uses some of his most
popular books as references to try and coerce the student, Teller, to make the
most important decision of his life. Superb dialogue and sparkling ﬁrst-rate
ac5ng.

FESTIVAL AT PALMERSTON PLACE
Would you Adam and Eve it?
August 21st & 22nd.
Searchlight Theatre Company
Admission £11, concession £9, Family £7.50,
OAP £7.50, Disabled £7.50
Palmerston Place Church at 7.15pm.
Dura7on - 1 hour 30 minutes
The ﬁrst 90 chapters of the Bible in 90 minutes!
Take two funny men and ask them to create a hilarious dash through Genesis
and Exodus in just under 90 minutes.

Lots of laughs and ﬂoods and snakes and plagues. Thou must turn up and have a
good giggle. The produc5on has delighted audiences throughout the UK and has
toured in Australia, New Zealand and the USA.

Please contact the Church Oﬃce on 220-1690 or by email at
admin@palmerstonplacechurch.com indica0ng which sermons you
would like and copies will be made for you.

BACK TO SCHOOL WITH GOD
Back to School with God Sunday provides an opportunity for churches to pray
for and support young people and the school community at the start of a new
school year.
Now in its tenth year, Back to School with God Sunday is held in a wide variety
of churches, both large and small, some with few children and others with
many.
Back to School with God Sunday in 2017 explores the Bible story of Solomon in
1 Kings 3:1-15.
Solomon could have asked God for anything he wanted, but he asked for wisdom. God was pleased with his request, and made him the wisest king who
ever lived. Explore the Bible with us to discover how Solomon is...
A WISE KING who KNOWS GOD, A WISE KING who KNOWS HIMSELF, A
WISE KING who PLEASES GOD
...and that the ﬁrst step of wisdom, par5cularly in life at school, is
acknowledging we need God’s help to be wise!
BTSWG Sunday at PPC will be on Sunday 27th August at the morning service.

Operation Christmas Child 2017
Yes, we know it’s only July/August but already we are thinking ahead and have
begun to make some of the arrangements for this year’s Shoebox Appeal. We
are conﬁdent that we can count on your support again and we are an5cipa5ng
a great response to the 2017 campaign.
We have been looking at the summer lines in the supermarkets and several are
stocking outdoor summer games, many of which would be suitable for pu;ng
into a shoebox. Look out too, later on, for the “back-to-school” special oﬀers
on pencils, pens and paper. Every shoebox should include a soD toy to love and
some basic hygiene items - a bar of wrapped soap, a face ﬂannel, a toothbrush
and toothpaste - these could be bought over the next few months to spread
the cost …and don’t forget to keep the shoebox from your new shoes this
summer!
Joan Meikle and the Shoebox Team

SUNDAY AT PALMERSTON PLACE
Morning Service at 11.00am
“bringing Chris7an worship, fellowship
and service to the heart of everyday life”

A crèche is available every Sunday morning in the Belford Room.
For children aged 3 and above, there are summer ac5vi5es star5ng in
Church and then going out to the church hall.
Coﬀee and tea are served aDer each service.
Our 6.30pm Sunday Evening service returns in September.

You can listen again to any of the sermons from PPC on iTunes, other podcast
providers or directly via our website - www.palmerstonplacechurch.com.
Copies of sermons are available on CD by contac0ng the Church Oﬃce.

